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Reviews Abortion Decisions

protecting the woman's any restrictions on abortion
freedom
of-choice whether of are unconstitutional and
appeals court).
not
to
have
an abortion. This instead should defer more
A court decision on the
is
not
a
burdensome
law, this judgment on the issue to
cases is not expected until
legislatures.
is
a
choice-enhancing
law."
July.
Justice Harry A. BlackBut
Stephen
Landsman,
Debate focused on the
mun, who wrote tthe 1973
constitutionally of the speaking for Akron abortion court decision, asked
if Lee
clinics, said the measure
various restrictions.
"treats women as if they are was saying Roe v. Wade
According to Alan Segedy, not to be trusted to know should be overruled.
speaking in behalf of the their own minds and to make
?No, I am not," lee
Akron measures, the rational decisions."
replied. "That issue must
restrictions do not limit
The U.S. Solicitor General await another day."
women's choices regarding
Rex
Lee came in for some
But, he argued, the
abortion but actually increase
tough questioning, when, abortion issue involves
them.
arguing as a friend of the
"Was it' to discourage court, he said that the court, balancing disparate interests,
abortion?" he asked in a should no longer act as if and legislative bodies can do
that better than courts.
discussion. "It was to the
extent that .we feel that a
certain number of women, if *
they were given certain
information about the un- i
born child, would not elect
to all our bowling friends
to have an abortion. And if I
that woman has time to i
think it over, she might not
from Fred Morgenstern and His Staff
go through with it," he said.
l:

all were struck down by a
federal appeals court. The
appeals court upheld another,
provision that abortions after
abatkmhtetnctk*" laws; in V TJie»iawsareatiss^.
the first trimester of
Mi^^i:i«uv2^Jr£J!lia:: it§nd Alron^r,©hk>,. and,,opened .'.^/, • Restrictipns ijf'V;ihe pregnancy must be perwhifajiai^r%fce.> ils jrnpst 'Akron^^i-Clhibji ordinance formed in a hospital, but this
detailed look at; abortion which provide that any, girl provision is being challenged
undeF .15 must havp -the by abortion clinics and thus
since its J973 **3sk>rr. ,.,
consent of one parent, or a is also under Supreme Court
Bui- the, coaft; jave *no * judge before obtaining an review.
indication it,was interested in abortion; that doctors inform • A Virginia law requiring
overturning th& 1973patients seeking abbrtMJns of that all second trimester
decisjon in Roe v. Wade, the risks of the procedure abortions be performed in a
which •overturned, most state and tell them that "a fetus is hospital. A Virginia doctor
a human, life, from: the convicted of performing ah
restrictions on abortion. .
moment of conception;" that abortion outside a hospital
T h e . Reagan ad- fetuses disposed of in a after the: first three months
ministration;; supporting ^ 1 1 0 0 ^ way; .and that of pregnancy is appealing
municipalities' and states' there be a 24-hour waiting that law. The Virginia
rights to restrict' abortion, period before the abortion is Supreme Court upheld this
also argued that iit^ was iiot performed. 'These; provisions conviction.
--JJW to ojrettur
.abortion, at; least 4 it now.
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By Father Benedict Ehmann
Limits of? space here dp
not' v atlow' : a proper
development of each Of
these Messianic, titles:,. but
the' relevant Scripture,
passages will be cited so that
In the treasury of: the . "you who read this may be
Oiurch's Advent u)e "O" moved, by devotion or even
Antiphons may fairly be curiosity, to look, them up.
regarded -as its brightest Here they are,- in proper
jewels. They are placed, one sequence:. • „ „
;
aday<inthe,Iastweek;before
Christmas, from Deb. I t tdr' BfeiTlS ^ O , Wisdom,
23, in the Office of Evening from the mouth of the Most
Prayer, as a frame for the High, reaching from end to
Canticle of Mary, the end mightily, and disposing
all things lovingly: come,
"Magnificat."
show your people to
salvation. (Proverbs S,9;
s Mote than that, now in
thei revised liturgy, they also . Sirach24LWisdom8:l-5.K;
are^in the Mass, on those
Dec 18 — O Godfpf
same days, as verses for the
Gospel Acclamation; and Power and Might, our
thus are becoming familiar Covenant Lord, you apto the people who do not peared (o Moses in the
attend the Office of Evening burning bush, and gave him
the law on Sinai: come,
Prayer.
stretch', our your mighty
There are seven of these hand to set us free. (Exodus
very special antiphons. Each 3,19anll20;>
has the same pattern: the
Dec. 19 — O Root of
exclamation O, followed by
one of the titles of the Jesse, you stand as an ensign
Messiahrafter which is the to the nations, and before
appeal,, "corner" and, the . you kings will close their
petition .for a particular mouths jn awe, and nations
wilt bend their knees: come
work of salvation.
to save us, do not tarry.
We jnay regard the initial. (Isaiah .11; 52:1*55.)
Otkrt simply as a word of
Dec. 20 — O Key Of
address; Jn the mind and
heart of the praying Church, David, and Scepter of the
it has a deeper resonance. It House of Israel, you open
expresses x surprise and and no one can close, you
wonderment at the coming. • close and no one can open:
of our God, awp^and;-: come, break down the prison
reverence, because He|yi*o walls of death for those who
dwell in darkness and the
as eloquent as^tfeiacfcoTfa _ shadow of death; and lead
wc«lering chua^wiae^ySiiE your/ people to freedom.
open-mouthed. It sets ther (Isaiih^22:22.) ,
mood of the whole|prayeM
like a mantra in meattatiorilS"; Dec 21 — O Orient from
Ion high, splenddpof eternal
The biblical titles%f the l^ht, and sun of justice:
Messiah ushered in by the Q come, shine on those who
add up to an imposing dwell in darkness and the
procession of .images in shadow of death. (Malachi
which the Lord of history 3:20; Luke 2t 7-8; Hebrews
investedfHimselfduringthe 1-3.) It is interesting to note
long span of the centuries tof the Intiphon of Christ
before He came. Beginning the light; o^urs ; on\ the
shortest day and longest
^ii^V^^lipr-Cieaitkm, h ^ t of the year
^ ;
niky. nwvlyfowa^thrpugh

A Very Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year

• A Missouri law that
required that all abortions
after the first trimester be
performed in a hospital; also
provisions requiring parental
Segedy told the court that i
consent for abortions on girls
"the
right is not arightto
under 18 (upheld by an
i
appeals court) and that a have an abortion but the
second physician be present right to make a decision: i
in abortions of "viable" abortion or childbirth. The •I
fetuses (struck down by an state. has ah interest in

'O'Antiphons
Of Advent
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This Christmas, give someone tickets to:

The Papacy and Art"
.Almost frbm the beginning, the popes collected —and
preserved—great works of art. From ancient Egypt, Greece and
Rome, from pre-Columbian America, Africa and Oceania, from
Medieval and. Renaissance Europe andfromour own time. The
results are a priceless treasury of the artistic and cultural heritage
of man. Now,forthe first time in this country, we can view these
masterpieces in an unprecedented, and stunning, loan exhibition
from the Vatican at The Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York.
This is one exhibition no one will want to miss—so please read
carefully the ticket information below:
Ticket iirforaiation: Tickets are now on sale for the New York showing at The Metropolitan
Museum of Art from February 2 6 through June 12,1983. (From there, the exhibition g o e s to
Chicago and San Francisco.) Tickets can be obtained only through Ticketron: at $4.80 each
at any Ticketron office; or at $ 5 . 5 0 each by
calling Teletron. N o more than 4 tickets will
be sold to any individual Only 5 0 0 tickets
will b e issued for each half-hour period for
each specific day and ticket holders must
enter on the day and during the half-hour
. they have specified for their ticket or they
may not be admitted. Ticket holders may
remain in the Vatican exhibition for as long
as they wish and visit the restof the Museum
before or after viewing the exhibition. The
Museum is closed on Mondays, open on
Tuesdays from 10 to 8:45, Wednesdays
through Saturdays 10 to 4:45, Sundays
11 to 4:45. Local Teletron numbers are:
(212)947-5850, (516)794-3650,
{914) 6 3 1 - 0 5 3 0 , (201) 3 4 3 - 4 2 0 0 ,
(609)3444770, (215)627-0532.
• • . The U.S. tour of "The Vatican Collections: The Papacy and Art" is made possible
through a grant toThe Metropolitan Museum of Art by the national sponsor

Philip Morris Incorporated
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